
Event Report 
HackCIC: 11th April 2020 

(Online-Only Hackathon) 
 
About 
 
On 11th April 2020, we organized HackCIC, an online hackathon in association with Major              
League Hacking (MLH). The hackathon was organized as a part of a global series of events                
designed to spark a passion for technology in the local community by MLH. 
 
Over the course of 12 hours, the attendees spent time writing and speaking about the things                
they learnt and built during the last year. At the end of the event, they added their projects to                   
their portfolios to share with the world. 
 
Organizing Team 
 
❏ Aarushi Srivastava — 2nd Year, B.A. Honours 
❏ Akshansh Bhanjana — 2nd Year, B.Tech. 
❏ Aman Goel — 2nd Year, B.Tech. 
❏ Anveshan Lal — 2nd Year, B.Tech. 
❏ Nishant Joywardhan — 2nd Year, B.Tech. 
❏ Shreya Malviya — 2nd Year, B.Tech. 
❏ Shreyansh Goel — 2nd Year, B.Tech. 
❏ Yatharth Rai — 3rd Year, B.Tech. 

 
Registrations 
 
We received 90+ registrations within 4 to 5 days from various institutions such as the               
University of Delhi, Vellore Institute of Technology, King's College London, St. Mark's            
School in New Delhi, Delhi Technological University, Indian Institute of Information           
Technology Guwahati, and many more. 
 
Most of them were from Computer Science background while a few were from fields              
including Mathematics and Electronics. 
 
Turnout 
 
We witnessed a turnout of over 50 attendees for HackCIC, while there were thousands of               
attendees in total (i.e. a combination of our event and over 200 similar ones held globally).  

 
 

https://mlh.io/
https://mlh.io/


Workshops and Activities 
 
There were many workshops and activities that were held during Local Hack Day: Share,              
both locally and globally. The organizing team hosted three such workshops during the event.              
The complete schedule of the event was as follows: 

 
The three workshops hosted by the organizing team were: 
 
❏ GitHub: How to Collaborate with GitHub (hosted by Anveshan Lal) 

 
This workshop focused on teaching the basics of Git and Github and taught the              
attendees how to collaborate using the same. 
 
Resources: GitHub: How to Collaborate with GitHub 
 

❏ Algorithms: Hack the Technical Interview: Algorithms Practice (hosted by Akshansh          
Bhanjana) 
 
This workshop taught the attendees how to tackle algorithms and solve them. 
 
Resources: Algorithms: Hack the Technical Interview: Algorithms Practice 
 

❏ Web Scraping and Automation in Python (hosted by Yatharth Rai) 
 
This workshop started off by giving the attendees a refresher of Python and then              
moved on to focus particularly on using it for web scraping and automation. 
 
Resources: Web Scraping and Automation in Python  

 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HYHZXx7ct-NXqDmF5z48Dl7pEifhFMZM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1H9vEG8r4CV3wP9448btqm1Wmfi7-AaOm?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1x7LOXz54wZSQ5KYAUZa1vcGeE17Qp0Au?usp=sharing


In order to keep the event light and fun, in between the workshops, various activities such as                 
TypeRacer and Pictionary were also hosted by the organizing team. 
 
Glimpses 
 
Here are a few screenshots from the event: 
 

 

 
 



  

 
 



Conclusion  
 
The event was a great learning opportunity for everyone involved – the participants as well as                
the organizing team. Such platforms provide participants with a channel to share knowledge             
and grow as individuals as well as in a community. 
 
The organizing team interacted with some renowned personalities from the open-source           
community, MLH, Microsoft, and GitHub. Cluster Innovation Centre aims to collaborate           
with MLH in the future to nurture the coding and hackathon culture long instilled in the                
institute. 
 

 
 


